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Queen, Floots, Three Rivers Blues 
(om!Jine lor Homecoming Excitement 
Jet set. super-sonic trans- . Representing the JCU Ski Club 1 High School in Cle\'eland. 
port. breaking of the sound wtll be. sophomore ~rau:een )lc From Bishop Noll High School 
harrier and man on the moon In~rnne~ • ~ French mnJo; ~rom in ~Iunster, Indiana hails :\larie 
aro all symbolic of to<la~··s age in Gtosse Pomt. Woods, :\llchtgan. Therese " Tese'' Reilly. Tese is a 
which students travel and study .--------------. sophomore English major repre-
thll world over. senting the Rugby Club. 
Contrary to a circulating 
Iota Chi Upsilon will attempt to 
relocate t he ,,·.ol'ld·Lraveling Arne\'• 
ican student back to his homeland 
belief, a mandatory retirc· Last year's homecoming float 
menL age for Jesuits does winners, Della Alpha Theta, is 
not exist. putting up Katie Fayen !or queen. 
Katie is a freshman from St. 
Janet Nau Katie Fayen 
Claire Sydlowski 
for a mere weekend with its pr esen· 1---------------
mtion of Homecoming '70 entitled 
"DiHeO\'er America." From sun-
down tonight through sundown to· 
morrow Carroll students ";n have 
more ' 'discovering' ' to do than 
Daniel Boone ever did. 
Nine Carroll coeds will vie for 
Homecoming Queen with the win· 
ne1· of U1e popular vote, held this 
pnst w~:ek, being ::.u.rrou .. de11 at 
half time c1f the .JCU-Thiel home-
c·oming game. The queen candi-
dates are : 
.Tanl't Nau, a sophomo1·e sociology 
mujor from Bishop Hall Institu te 
in Lansing, lllinois. Janet is repre· 
senting the sophomore class. 
) faureen went to high school at 
Star of the Sea in Detroit. 
The Alpha. Kappa Psi candidate 
is Clair Sydlowski, a freshman 
with a n undeclared major. Clair 
attended St. Ursula Acndemv in 
Toledo, Ohio. · 
Chris Welsh, a freshman bru· 
lld\.e f.cum Oij (.;i~~ , Pennsyl\ an.a, 
will represent the University Club. 
Chris is a history maj or and at· 
tended Venage Ch1·istian. 
The Pershing Rifl es l1ave nomi-
nated Cindy Xemeth as their queen. 
Cindy is a f r eshman h istory ma-
jor from Warrensville II e ights 
President Views financial Plight; 
Lack of funds Hinders Development 
By ~l;;"fE :m :-; _\RIK I Tn li~u of_ this, effox:ts to expand r main on ·the undergraduate pro-
l.(htor-ln-Chtef the Untver;;tty are bemg retarded. gram. 
Two weeks ago the Cleve-~ Fr; ~irkenh~ue; foresees no new Fr. Birkenhauer said, howe\'er, 
I d bmldmgs w1thm the next few lhat he hoped to expand the pres· 
an nrea W~lS stut~ed b)y the rears. In addition, expansion of cnt enrollment of •t200 to 5000. In 
sudclt'n restgnatlon of Dr. thn a(·ademic cour:<es is being thi:: effort, many of the alumni will 
:\Jon;c from the Pt-esidenc~' of Case be inYited to assist. 
We><tern R('scr,·e. .Alleg~dly the ~~ A special repor t to the President 
finanl'inl {lifliculties the l.inivet·sity by the Uni,•ersity Council, an ad· 
is now experiencing caused the dsory committee to the President, 
rcsignntion. RPv. Hem·y I~. Birken· t stated that the Univet·sily could 
hauer, 1'1·esidcnt of John Carroll handle an enrollment of 5000 with-
University, said that ~lorse's resig- out the addi tion of any new build-
nation }>oint~ to a problem facing ings. The Presiden t mentioned that 
every prh·ntc institution. in regard to enrollment, he per-
In a special interYiew with tho sonally would like to Ree the pro-
Pre><ident ooncen1ing the plight of portion of women at about 30-
.Tohn Carroll, Fr. HirkE'nhnuer :::aid 4fl';f, of the total enrollment. He 
thnt "cXJIP.IlSes are increa.o;in~ added, "The tradit ion and spirit of 
iast~r thun a\':'lil:lble funds. Pre~- Curroll seems to indicate to me 
cntly tht> Carroll administration is that this is the bcst ratio !or the 
studying lh<• ftn:uwial needs o! the school." 
Uni\·\·rsity. In particular 1 have Talking of the future, the Presi-
our llt>\'elopmt>nt Oflice expl<n·ing dent foresees an increase in s tate 
"''ei'Y possihl<' way to gather new support. "The Academy of Educa-
re,·enu•'·" tiona! Development, a private 
The President empha;;izetl counseling firm, is preparing a de-
though, that "n~rr definitelr Cnr- taile1l brief to be sent to t he Ohio 
roll is 11ot in a crisis. We ~ee cliffi- State Legislature.'' he continued. 
tultic.s ahend and we are trying "The report calls ror grenter stnte 
to meet them now and alleviate aid.'' Fr . Birkenhauer said that 
them be.fore they grow. inflationary spirai ... " " lhr present state prorams are 
••we are. though. experien<'ing good, but they are not adequate." 
dillicultics in mainta ining our pr•':i· ' handicapped by the fin an cia 1 When questioned as· to tuition 
cnt posturf'. Cun-ently we ha\'C .squeeze. increases in the next ten years, 
bt>l'll obliged to transfer sums from 'l'he Pre~ident mentioned t hat the President responded "as in-
our endowment an<l plant l'Cserve~ pre~l'nlly there is a :\1aslcr's in come is increasing, expenses are 
to our operating funds. Because of Hu!>iness Administration being growing fasta~·. We must get new 
this situation, the l:ni\'ersity i;; stucllr•l in eommittee. but he said sources of revenue. We are now 
unable to makt' needed repairs to he did not foresee a doctorate pro· c:.ught in an inflationary spiral. At 
damaged facilities over and abow .:-rnm developing. The focus and th~ present time I simply do not 
nonnal maintennnce." l'mpha::is of the l.inh·ersitr will re- know about future tuition." 
Austine Academy in Lakewood, ----
Ohio and is undecided about her 
major. 
Another Lansing, Illinois girl, 
Ginnie Shone, will represent Beta 
Tau Sigma in the competition. Gin-
nie is a freshman language major 
hom St. :\Iary's Academy. 
Mary Beth Hayes, a freshman 
U":'m '!aricn Hig-h in Bim~ingh~m, 
"~ . ' .;_r:;-_ -~ 
Fr. Birkenhauer, the Presi- ~! 
dent of John Carroll Unive.r- ~ 
sity, is holding an open fo-
rum in Kulas on Oct. 26 at 
7 :30 p.m. and O<:t. 27 at 3:30 
p.m. The purpose is to dis- I 
cuss any problems or ques· 
tions students have concern- ~ 
ing university life. 
~ ~- ~ ..,«, 
Michigan, will rep1·esent her class. 
Mary Bet.h is a psychology major. 
Activities fot· the weekend begin 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the gym when 
Sergio :\tendes and Brasil '66 play 
in concert. Following the concert 
(Continued on Page 3) 
New Senators' 
Lack of Interest 
Raises Question 
By LEE POLEVOI 
A meeting aimed at helping 
newly-elected senators in the 
O'Dea Room Thursday, Oct. 8, 
suffered from a lack of inte1-est 
and attendance. 
Cindy Nemeth ----
Symposium 
To Feature 
Wayne Morse 
By JA:\IES ~tc:\lAXAl\10:"-J 
Wayne Morse, f01mer U.S. 
Senator, will be the featured 
speaker at Student Union's 
weekend symposium. "The P.resi-
dent Has Too Much Power" will 
be discussed by Morse on Oct. 23. 
Although the symposium events, 
which include discussion of revolu-
tion, women's liberation and the 
Negro in America, will be free, 
there will be an admission to hear 
:\Iorse's address. :\lorse will speak 
at 8 p.m. Prices are $1 for f ee 
card holders, $1.50 for their dates 
and $2 for all non-fee card holders. 
Tom Costello had organized the 
meeting to acquaint the senato1-s Wa~rne :\fotse was one of the 
with the Senate. He hoped for foremost members of Congress for 
"perhaps ten or twelve" to come; bwe_nty-four. years: During this 
six showed. pertod of ~1me,_ th1s former Dean 
A recurring problem each year, of the Unt\'e~tty of Oregon .~aw 
is the time when the new senators . School underwent several pohttcal 
need to understand Senate pr.o- metamorphoses, switching his al-
cedure and lhe process of sponsor- legi_ance from th~ RepubHcan party 
ing a bill. Often the new senators to. ~~dependent. In 1952, and then 
take a full semester to learn this. sh1ftmg from mdependent to the 
The result, as Costello says, is Democratic party in 1954. During 
"onlv 50% representation" for his 1 his career, Morse was never above 
constituents. "The kids take up supporting the candidate of a rival 
valuable time asking questions," party for a political office if he 
he .said, "because they are un- thought the man capable, thus in· 
familiar with parliamentary pro- curring the anger of his fellow 
cedure." pa1·ty members. Called a "maver-
There will be a similar meeting ick," "scrapper," and "tiger in the 
for all newly-elected ft·eshmen and Senate," ~Iorse was at odds with 
upperclassm'en who missed the first every President from Truman to 
one after the final elections. Johnson at one time or another. 
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Will the Administration 
Listen to Its Students? 
Discussions with dormitory students in-
dicates that there is a serious problem in the 
dorms. Irate students complain about exces-
sive regulations, prefects overstepping legal 
bounds of authority, and the limited Open 
Dorm policy. 
l\lany of the regulations laid down by the 
University are openly and flagrantly violated. 
Is this because there is no enforcement or is 
it because the Administration does not cm·e 
to actually enforce its rules, but would 1·ather 
just like to have the 1·ules officially on the 
books? We wonder. 
Last spring the Open Dorm issue was 
brought to a head. The result was a com-
promise in which the Dorms would be open 
ever~· other weekend from 2-5 on Saturday 
and Sunday. Admittedly this was a com-
promise in which both sides were asked to 
give in on positions they were in disagree-
ment with. Yet a co-sponsor of a bill to re-
open the Open Dorm issue maintained that 
Dorm students are so disatisfied with the 
measure they do not even wish to exercise 
the parietal rights they now have. 
Coeds from Murphy Hall have been com-
plaining about the various petty rules which 
cause so much nusiance. The 1·efusal of coeds 
to be in the main Murphy lounge unless 
escorted by a Murphy man is an example of 
one of the disconcerting rules. 
Students have gathered in the past week 
to voice their disapproval of the present dorm 
situation. Opinion polls are now being cir-
culated by a particular group of dishem'tened 
students. Some of them consider it their 
right to have a voice in the choice of their 
prefects. 
There is another side to the picture. The 
administration undoubtedly has reasons for 
its actions. 
Conditions however are now 1·eaching a 
critical point. A number of students seek 
private housing and apm·tments as soon as 
they are financially or legally able to do so. 
Others 1·efer to the Dorms as a p1·ison. Cer-
tainly something is wrong. 
The Xews be1ieves it is time for the ad-
ministration to take a good long look at its 
dormitories. It is time for the administration 
to sample the students in the dorms and dis-
cover if indeed there is something intrin-
sically wrong with the dormitory setup that 
should be 1·eworked. 
Students at Carroll are responsible. They 
were well awm·e of the academic nature of 
this University before they arrived. When, 
therefore, a sizeable number are disatisfied 
with the present setup, it seems 1·easonable to 
ask the administration to look into the prob-
lems and complaints of the students. This is 
the Fall in which they are complaining, not 
the Spring. 
Blood Drive 
The annual Blood Drive '"ill again take 
place this year on Oct. 29 and 30. Scabbm·d 
and Blade, the organization sponsoring the 
event, needs added cooperation this year. 
Confusion between the organization and 
the Red Cross resulted in the scheduling of 
the blood bank to be he1·e on a Thursday and 
a Friday. Carroll is notorious for having poor 
turnouts for worthy causes on the last school 
day of the week. 
The News urges students, faculty, and 
administrators to remember the upcoming 
drive, benef1cial for so many needy people, 
and give it their support. 
Organizational Council Limps 
Recently revived in interest is the Inter-
Organizational Council. The concept calls fo1· 
the elimination of all organizations from the 
student Union Senate and the placement of 
them into a separate council under the 
Union's jurisdiction. 
Ideally, matters pertaining to the organi-
zations would be considered in this council 
and thus the arduous and time consuming 
task of such problems is taken away from 
the Senate. 
On paper the proposal appears sound. 
Inherent weaknesses in the program are 
evident at a closer examination, though. 
Various articles and editorials in news-
papers from campuses across the nation 
along with personal comments by leaders 
from \'arious .Jesuit institutions indicated 
that an organizational body in time grows to 
become a second student Senate. It is the 
organizations, they explnin, that have a 
great deal of power on the campuses because 
of their strong organization and solidarity, 
and thus can gm·ner stronger support and 
influence. 
In addition to the above, even more im-
portantly, it seems that the Union is adding 
another layer of government of an already 
burgeoning beuracratic entanglement. Mat-
ters of concern to such an ot·ganizational 
body could easily be considered by a com-
mittee of the Senate. 
The organizations should not be in the 
Student Senate. They represent double repre-
sentation for a certain seg:ment of the stu-
dent body. Organizations should be out of 
the Senate, but the Organizational Council 
is not a satisfactory altet·native. 
* * * The sisters of the sorority of Lambda Chi 
Rho will serve as receptionists in the Carroll 
News Office. The News office will now be I 
opened on 1\londay, Tuesday, and Friday from 
12:00 to 4:00p.m. 
Oct. 16r 1970 
Letters 
FBI Director Writes News 
Ed's note. Th~ .Vetus ha& raei1·ed pe1·missicm fro·m th~ F .B J . to 
reprint t/, • letter addressed to Jim Genol'a, a C.\ colrwmi.~t. 
To M.r. GenoYa: 
I have received a copy of your article entitled "'G'-Men 
and Academk Freedom" from the Oct. 2 edition of "Carroll 
News" and want lo express my sincere appreciation for your 
interest in bringing this informa-
l tion to the attention of your read-ers. You.r analysis of ou.r responsi-bilities and rour insight regarding 
some of the critical problems fac-
ing our campuses today were in-
deed outstanding. My associates 
and I are certainly grateful for 
your support and you.r e."<cellent 
efforts to set the record straight. 
Sincerely yours, 
J. Edgar Hoover 
Presidential Appeal 
Dear Mr. Hauserman: 
Last November the Student Union Senate passed legisla-
tion recommending that two members of the student body be 
extended full and participating membership on the Board of 
Trustees. At this time it was also J . f h u · ·t Th 
recommended that non-Jesuit fac- , Cl'anrues o t ~ n~vers1 Y· .. ey 
ulty and Alumni members should both can ~ke m~lhgent dec1~1o!'s 
be extended full and participating based on mformatlon that adnurus-
b h. th B ard tt·ators and staff members can pro-mem ers 1p on e o .. · 'd 
The composition of the Board, Vl :~other argument freq u ently 
at ~resent, cl~arly falls short. or posited is that students are too 
the 1de~l I behove we should stl'IVe young and lack any related experi-
f.or .. 1t 1s a fact that the legal au- ence to serve on the Board. The 
tho:·1ty ~ ~perate an? govem the Congress of the United States 
Uruvers1ty IS v~sted m the Board recognized that today's youth is a 
of ~stces. It JS also ~ fact th~t more intelligent, better informed, 
there JS no representation on th1.s and more mature indh'idual in its 
Board by those ":ho ar~ .most <h- move to lower the v.oting age. Per-
rectly effected by 1ts dec1s1ons. haps students lack technical experi-
Students realize t~t they mu~t ence, but they more than compen-
be able to effect Uus Board, m sate for this by their knowledge of 
som~ manner •. if they .are .to ha,:e campus life, their yout~ul per -
an influence m the direction th1s spective, and their unlilmted r e-
University takes. The most direct sources of energy. Not only will 
influence they could make would they use this energy to channel 
be through v.oting representatives student thought to the Board, but, 
on the Board. I am sure, they will serve as a 
Most arguments against student communication link from the Board 
representation on the Board fail to to the student body. 
consider the potential contributions Lastly, I feel it is importan t to 
students can make. There are those emphasize the necessity of voting 
who say the first job of a student membership. There is a need not 
is his academic ca1·eer. With that only for student voice, but also 
1 can not argue. But consider the student political swat. Although 
makeup of the Board now. The the student will be in an e>."treme 
majority of its members a1·e busi- minority position, there will be 
nessmen. Would you not say their times when they will hold the key 
first job is their business career? v.ote on a divided issue. Other 
And with all their outside interests Board members will have to recog-
one might question how much time nize the students influence as being 
thev have to deYote toward Uni- mo1·e than vocal. 
,·er~tv inte1·ests. The answer is Very Truly Yours, 
that ~either student nor any pres-1 Frank A. Chenette 
ent member of the Board is re- President of the 
quired to know all the nooks and Student Union 
President Takes Part 
To the Editor: 
It was a distinct pleasure to have Father Birkenhauer 
accompany the unive1·sity football team to Bethany, West 
Virg:inia for the fu·st inter-collegiate contest of the 
The long bus ride, tight schedule 
season. 
of activities and losing effort of the 
team did not diminish his interest 
and enthusiasm one whit. 
Perhaps the most significant part 
of the entire weekend came when 
he gave a brief but inspiring mes-
sage to the student athletes at the 
team :'>lass. In essenc-e, each indi-
vidual was asked to represent the 
university well and to be manly 
in time of success or when events 
seemed darkest and steeped in 
frustration and uncertainty. In 
these troubled times it is note-
worthy that this cogent reminder 
has rele\·ance for all members of 
the university community. 
It is also gratifying to know that 
the university president would take 
valuable time to be a part of a 
student- centered, extracurricular 
activity. 
Sincerely, 
John D. Keshock 
Director of Athletics 
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I Keyhole i 
Campus activities this weekend encompass whirlwind 
diversion for the next two days. Yet for those who do not 
find Sergio Mendes, footbaJJ or ·Homecoming dances appealing 
what else is there to do? 
Well, there is Bertolt Brecht's ''The Tlu:eepenny Opera." 
It opens this weekend at the Play House (Euclid-77th 
Theatre) . 
Noel Coward's "Fallen Angels," a sophisticated comedy 
about two married women who compare notes on their affairs 
with the same charming Frenchman, begins Oct. 23 at the 
Play House (Dru1·y Theatre) . 
As usual, student rates are $2 Wednesday, Thursday and 
Sunday. 
* * * Comedy and tragedy paint the portrait of a Harlem 
family who aspire to better things in "Cet·emonies in Dark 
Old Men," by Lonnie Elder Ill. Kate Barnett directs the play 
opening Oct. 22 in the Proscenium Theatre at Karamu. For 
information and student 1·ates, call 795-7070. 
* * * "Priorities 1970," the weekend symposium to cover many 
topics, is planned for Oct. 23-25. Local and national speakers, 
panels and cultural events are some of the activities. 
THE CROWLEY FAMILY a re one of the tenants in " Brow nstone," 
which premiered at the Dobuma last night. The Tom Cullinan 
play runs through Nov. 7 . 
* * * "Hercules and The Augean Stables," a comedy by con-
temporary Swiss playWl·ight Friederich Duerrenmatt pre-
mieres in North America at Eldred Theatre on Case West-
ern's campus. Individual tickets after Oct. 20 are $1.25 for 
the Oct. 20 through Oct. 24 performances. 
* * * "Chance Theab·e- How the Wa1· 'Was \Von" gives its 
audience control of an improvisational play by calling num-
bers to which actors respond with a specific action. The event, 
sponsored by The Cultural Arts Committee, is Monday, Oct. 
26 at 6 :30 p.m., in the Airport Lounge. 
* * * CWRU Fall Weekend '70 presents in concert Laura Nero 
and special guest Livingston Taylor-Emerson Gymnasium 
(11111 Euclid), Oct. 31, 8 p.m., $5 for all seats. For tickets, 
368-2646. 
A Committee concerning 
J unior Year Abroad P ro· 
grams has been formed. Stu-
dents interested in foreign 
studies, contact either F r. 
Dister, Philosophy Dept., Dr. 
Aube, Languages Dept., 1\lr. 
Sweeney, Economics Dept., 
or Brian LaForgia in the 
Coffeehouse between 12 p.m. 
and 1 p.m. 
Homecoming • • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 
By T0.:\1 :\IURRA Y 
Formal action will be taken 
in the Student Union next 
week toward repealing the 
Acls to Clarify Orientation Week 
Policy, on the grounds that it is 
unconstitutional and unenforceable. 
will be the traditional class par· Union President Frank Chenette 
ties. The junior-senior party will stated, "I've asked the Director of 
be held at Greenmont Banquet Orientation Week, Tom Costello, 
Hall. The freshman-sophomore par- for help in preparing legislation, 
ty will be held in the cafeteria. and this will be presented to the 
The sophomore and freshman Senate next Tuesday." 
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Discover 
America 
Uy FHE.D OREHEK 
It seems timely a few days after Columbus Day and on 
the eve. of the traditional campus ritual. Homecomlng, that 
we begm our quest to discover .America. \Ye could use 
Columbus' courage and his sea-
stomach us we embark on our 
joumey through nn ocean of peo- ~ P1·esid!'nt Nixon declares tht\t we 
pie and e\'ents, attempting to ~nd can end poverty b)• the Centennial 
a s~able ground on the olher Sl?e. in 197G. We';re often puzzled why 
StE'Inbeck senrched ~o! America I people starve in America while 
and ~turned complammg of the some people are pai(l not to pro-
·'plastlc food'' and the lack of the 1 r 1 .. . "t" f h I t uce OO< • spm o t e good o d days. We 
must go beyond these rudimentary 
obsen-ations in our discovery. 
We seE'k to understand an Amer-
ica that can put a man on the 
moon but can't rid its cities of rats. 
Through new scientific discoveries 
the average life-span of our peo-
ple is being extended. yet Amer-
ica is only fifteenth among nations 
in preYenting infant mortality. Al-
most daily diseas!'s are being con-
quered by medical research, but 
plants and species of animals in 
America continue to die. 
American! are so confident of 
Uteir new god, technology. Presi-
dent Johnson proclaimed that pO\'-
erty was merely a teachnical prob-
lem. The War on Poverty would 
soon have poverty under control. 
America is the place where peo-
ple pride themselves in belonging 
to the "silent" majority, while 
others throw bombs because they 
believe the system kills and :~tines 
life. Confusing. America gives 
medals for killing certain peoples, 
but imprisonment and death for 
killing cE'rtain other peoples. And 
its a strange country that see!l 
peace ns the absence of war, and 
war as the l)l'e!:l'rver of peace. 
Scabbard & Blade, Red Cross 
Sponsor Annual Blood Drive 
So this is the America that we 
have discon•.recl. But why this? 
Whitehead belit>vc~ thnt twent~·­
fivE> hundrt>d vears or western 
thought is but· a series of foot-
notes lo Plato. Can a country mes-
morized by n detached '.-iC\\• of life, 
n break bl•tween myth and reality, 
exi:;l m any other way? America 
believes that it l'an mea.sure timf' 
as the now, before, and aftE>r; de-
fine man as the ration:tl :mimal; 
ami use science to truly know 
reality. But what if it is nll dif-
fm-ent? 
By :\lAURI~E:\ CAVA~AGH 
!t is doubtful that Saturday's 
!\oats will billow polluted smoke 
o1· b1·oadc::~st. Agnew ,;pee.cht>.s. """"" 
will show ml'n being born, dying, 
or growing, but look hard and you 
will discover America. 
The Scabbard and Blade is again sponsoring the sen'li-
annual Blood Drive. The Red Cross will be stationed in Room 
102 and the Cleveland Room to accept blood donations from 
Carroll faculty, students, and ------- -------- -------
alumni, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 
29 and 30. 
The J.C.U. Blood Bank benefits 
all donors and immediate families 
as their needs arise. The donor 
receives a free medical examina-
tion and a blood-type card which 
indicates a blood donation and as-
sures "credit" for each pint of 
blood contributed. 
One plaque will be awarded to 
the military organization having 
the highest percentage of donating 
members, and another to the high-
est non-military organization. 
The Scabbard and Blade strong-
ly encourages students to donate 
a few moments of time and a few 
drops of blood to this urgent cause. 
One contribution may save a life. 
President of the Political Science 
Club, for presenting an invitation 
to students to join the club in the 
Orientation Week edition of The 
Caucus, the Political Science De-
partment's publication. Copies of 
Submission deadline for 
the winter issuE' of the Car-
roll Quarterly is ~ov. 4. All 
material should be left in 
the Quartery box at the Eng-
lish Dept. or with the Eng-
lish secretary. 
Curriculum Committee Hears 
9 ·Hour Theology Arguments 
By BOB ~lANG\'\ 
Open hearings on the question of theology requirements 
were held by the Cuniculum Committee of lhe Academic 
Senate earlier this week. 
As a result, the committee, con-
sisting of Professor Albert J. 
Hamilton, Professor Jean Cum-
mings, Reverend William ::-l'ichols 
S.J., Professor John Sweeney and 
)lr. James Gonnan, has drawn up 
three specific proposals: 1) The 
Theology core requirement at John 
Carroll shoulu be nine hours for 
all Roman Catholics. This is status 
quo. 2) A Theology seque11ce of 
no more than nine hours be re-
quired of all students. 3) The The-
ology anti Philosophy core require-
ments he combined so that e\·ery 
student will take a total of 18 
hour:; in Philosophy/Theology, at 
least three of which hours must be 
in each department. 
Final hearings eoncerning these 
JlropoRals will be held October 22, 
from 2 to 3 in room C-166 of the 
Administration Building and on 
October 26, from 3 to 4:15 in room 
168 of the Science Building. 
legislation arises from the fact 
that organizations used this time Culminating the week of open 
hearings. the Curriculum Commit-
to their advantage in soliciting tee sponsored a Heidelburg Night 
members. 'I'he purpose or this time 
is to present as objectively as is ,.-- ------------, 
humanly po:;sible life on the Car-
roll campus." Nominations for seat~" on 
the Board or Trustees are be-
ing accepted by ~Ir. Ben 
Hau~rman and the offiees of 
the JlrC~ident Of the rruYer• 
sity and the pre.ident o( the 
Student Union. 
stationary floats 'viii be on display Section 5 of the Acts has caused '------- -------....J 
around the quad all day Saturday. much confusion. It reads: Any ac-
Aiso Saturday is the football game lion during Orientation Week 
at 1:30 on Wasmer field. which tends to or does favor one 
Tnstead, a recommendation will 
be made to the next t'nion Presi-
dent that a memorandum be sent 
to each of the university depart-
ments, asking as a cout'te~y that 
the departments not extend their 
facilities to campu!t organizations 
during OriE'nlation Week. A new 
Senate-approved forntat will be de- '--------------...:. 
Ilighlightin~ the weekend will be articular Student. Union Organi-
the ~omecommg Dance at ~:30 ~ntion or group, especially with re-
p.m. t? the gym tomo~row ntght ard to future membership drives, 
featurmg the Three Rtvers Blues I ~ d 1 d illegal Band from Pittsburgh. The gym IS ec are · 
decorations will depict American In September of 1969 the Union 
life thr.ough the years. filed swt against Jim Collins, 
The Caucus were confiscated, and dsed for organizations to present 
distribution thus prohibited. their opportunities to freshmen. 
A lett~r. in. this September's An agt·eement must then be 1·each-
Caucus g1vmg mforn;at1on on the ed by these organizations that this 
ba~d was also queAtloned by the 1 00 the only procedure used. It is 
Umon. I hoped that much confusion will be 
Chenette explained, "Historically I ended, and this positive approach 
the necessity of Orientation Week be to everyone's benefit. 
on this topic ln~t night. It took 
place in the Religious Cent('r of 
the SAC Building and had as its 
pnrticipants on the panel Profes-
sors Jo!!eph Nearon S.S.S., John 
Dist.er S.J., George Kaneti, and 
Joe .-\It, a member of the Student 
Union Senate. 
P.ge 4 
Dolan Prefect Maintains Strict 
Adherence to Dorm Policies 
1 
Sens1ble dorm prcfecting is apparent this vear with the 
return of Phil Anderson, a recent Carroll gnd~ate. 
Anderson, the Head Prefect in Dolan Hall, graduated last 
~fay and is presently working to-,-
w·ards his ~laster in history. Rules which Anderson finds only 
Anderson's dorm policies are not pl·ohibith·e are often ntodified. In 
ba~e!l on regulations alone. His Dolan Hall showers are ::~llowecl 
pr1~ary conccm is lo help st~de~ts after midnight, studying is per-
~chteve. good grades. br mnmtam- mit ted in the main lounge, and the 
mg n chmnte conduc·avP to study. use of the master key is greaLly 
QuiP.t Is neccs~>ary In a dorm, but t·estricted. 
Andet·son's effective method of Ande1·son demonstrates his l'e· 
kc<'ping lhe peat>e is not to 1'at.rol specl for the Dolan residents by 
halls and ch('ck rooms. When a stu- :·eferring most of the disciplinary 
dent complains about noise, he tells 1 ,,roblems lo the dorm council. Says 
offendPr.s to quiet down. AnclPr:;on, "the student who is 
granted responsibility will 1·espond 
maturely. The students in this 
dorm have only repeatedly proven Skiers Host Killy 
At 'Priorities '70' 
thi;; to me." 
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By P.\TTY 1\.~ITTEl. 
When infraction of regulations 
oc~curs, Anderson works on the 
second chance theory. "I give the 
student a warning first," says ~-\.n­
derson, "but if there's trouble after 
that, he's out!' 
SUZZIE CUE arrives to the cheers of anxious Carroll students. 
Jean-Claude Killy, the world 
famous Olympic Ski Cham-
pion, is coming io .John Car-
roll. He will prrsent a "Ski Show 
Spet"taeular" on Wednesday e,·~ 
ning, Oct. 28, at 8 p.m. in Kulas. 
Filmed "teaser segments" of 
"The Killy Challt>nge" (presented 
on national television last year) and 
a moviP entit!Pcl "Come Ski With 
lte" will bl' shown. 'rhere wHJ also 
be a ski fashion show, and doo1· 
Anderson claims manv achie,·e-
ments. He was eleeted ·President 
of the Fraternal Order of Prefects, 
he received the American Legion 
:'lledal of 11erit, and an honor of 
which be is most proud . . . the 
Circle K )!an of the Year Award. 
Gauzmon Ponders Font! Memories 
01 Hollowetl Homecoming Trotlltion 
~tr. Anderson has been chal-
lenged occasionally about his tech-
niques of running the dorn1. One 
thing can not be doubted: his pri-
mary objective is that of the Uni-
''ersity's- to make SUl'e that each 
sludent receives the best education 
possible.-J. W. P. 
Uy HARRY GAUZ:\tAN 
As homecoming weekend 
draws ncar this wriler feels 
a touch of "gold and blue" 
nostnligia. To reminisce with my 
fellows and to enhance the unex-
perienced freshmen and coeds, I'll 
---------------------------
'Film Makers' Present 
use my poetic license to ramble 
about my first homecoming week-
end. 
l remember walking into my 
8:00 class on Fl'iday morning to 
find the room deserted except fo.r 
t.he profess or , who snapped, 
"What's wrong with you, couldn't 
you get a date?" I noticed some 
"~riting on the corner of the black 
board, it read; College Club pre-
sents Suzzie Cue and the Ocella-
game, someone else a dance, and 
there were se\·eral references to 
the cuisine of the Somerset. Inn. 
As 1 staggered fxom my room I 
was ~wept. up by a rush of .frenzied 
clormies, most with strange bulges 
under their coats, making their 
wuy to the sports arena for the 
traditional "football game." 
0 r .• g .• n a I Mov .• e M a k .• n g tio~!d:~::;;~O~li~fn~~~;r\ensation • started in my worn weagens and 
I shot up to the top of my head. This was it. Homecoming Week-
We arrived at the ''ast complex 
just in time to see a group of taxi 
t•ab drive1·s "Talking around the 
field in strange formations. An old 
sage ~tanding nearby informed me 
that this was the "band." 
"Bancl of what," I asked. 
B~ )1.\RILY~ SCHEHB 
Ever wonde1· what goes on behind the cinema scenes? 
The '·Film Makers," a panel of "insiders" from the 
motion picture industry, will present the creative side of their 
work using film clips in Kulas -....---
Oct. 30 through No\T. 1. dilliculties im·oh·ed. 
Jean Claude Killy 
prizes induding a pair of Killy/ 
liPad skis and a pair of Lange ski 
boots. 
'l'h<> renowned skier will discuss 
skiing technique and his cm·ee1·. 
Killy tuJ.•ncd pro aftt>r winning 
three gold medal" in his swe<'p of 
the Alpitw events at the 19G8 Win-
tel· Olympics. 
The Ol~·mpic champion is cur-
1-ently touring with the show and 
comes to Carroll through the ef-
forts of the !:>ki Club. 
The Friday and Saturday night 
performances will begin at 8 p.m., 
while Sunday's show is scheduled 
for 2 p.m. 
Organized by Robert Selzman of 
the College of Continuing Educa-
tion, the "Film Makers" will con-
sist of a p1·oducer, Ross Hunter, a 
wxiter, Erich Segal, author of 
"Love Story," and Director Rich-
ard Brooks, whose credits include 
"g)mer Gantry," "Blackboard Jun-
gle," "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," and 
"T n Cold Blood." The three will 
discuss the technical aspects of 
making moYies, and the various 
General Returns from Israel 
To Discuss Mideast Crisis 
Hy I\ \ IU:X BLOCHER 
"A Ringside \'iew of the :Middle East" will be presented 
on Oct. 22 when General S.L.A. Marshall speaks here. 
The program will include a forty-minute talk followed by 
Ross Hunter will speak on Fri-
day, October 30, about the prob-
lems and joys of p1·oducing a solid, 
enjoyable, and relevant motion pic-
ture with the ability to pack the 
theater. 
On Saturday, Oct. 31, F •• rich Se-
gal, who wrote bot.h ihe book and 
the film script of "Love Story," 
will show "outtakes"- rejected 
pieces or film- from th~ filming 
of his storr. He will explain why 
lhN:e lleenes were cut, usually for 
technical reason. 
On Sunday, NoY. 1, Richard 
Brook~ will present ftlm clips of 
some of his movies. He will also 
speak about his role as a direc-
tor, including casting, actual film-
ing, <>tc. He will stop at Kulas 
on hi~ way from Germany back to 
California. 
Admission for each performance 
is one dollar for students, and two 
dollar:~ for all others. Follow-
ing the presentation each night 
will be an informal question and 
answer period and a reception for 
the student and working press. n liCty-minute que~tion-and-answer 
pl'riod in Kulas Auditorium. War 11, he served in Korea, the .---------------; 
General )lnrshall has recently 
retumed from J:::rael, where he act-
ed ns an observer during lhe recent 
.Jordanian l~risis. Thf.' author of 
numProus books, among them 
''\'ietnam Primer," he t>urrentlv 
wrilPs a militan· column svndf-
catrd h)· the "La~ Angt-les Times" 
and "\\':t!<hington Post." 
He established the Armv News 
l1en·icc and actt>tl during. World 
War 11 all Deputy Theater His-
torian, Chief Historian of the Eu-
ropean Theater, and ultimately 
Historian of the Armie.c; of Occu-
pation. 
Lebanon civil war, and Vietnam. 
His appearance at John Carroll 
is sponsored by the Student Chap-
ter of t.he Association of the U.S. 
Army. 
Something Different! 
c~me down to the 
SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN 
PARTY 
hfl" tile Sercio Mend~ Con<ertl 
10:30 P.M. -1 
I n the " Cafe" (cafeteria) 
All THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK! During the same period, he par-
ticipated in a number of battles !chips ~d pretzel$ tool 
and campatgns in Europe, among Music by ' 'THE WITCH HAZEL" 
them ::\orntandy, Brittany, the 9-PIECE CHICACO-TYPE BAND 
Ruhr Encirclement ami Eastern Tlclcm: $4 in advance, $4 50 at door 
on s.ale outsidt Airport l ounc• 
Germany. After the end of World ..__ __________ _ 
JULIE & BOB'S 
AMERICANA 
LOUNGE 
14417 CEDAR RD. near Green 
All STUDENTS 
WELCOME 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
including Sundays 
OPEN DAILY 
12 Noon to 2 :30 a .m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
6 p.m. to 2:30 a .m. 
end! 
The next thing I rem<>mber was 
sitting in a luxuriou~ folding chair 
rn\' roommate next to me slouched 
in. agonizing boredom. The smell of 
varsity athletes filled the air. Sud-
denly, the room grew dark. A 
de:Uening wailing sound cut the 
air and continued fot· several 
hours. Four tuxedoed men twisted 
and careened in rhythmic splendor 
as )fiss Cue blended her voice into 
the misty Cleveland evening. 
At the ensuing class 1>art.y, the 
golden nectar f 1 o we d like the 
mighty Cuyahoga u n t i 1 all had 
drunk their fill. 
I remember the sound of my hair 
growing and opening my eyes to 
watch molecules of air float by. 
Someone mentioned a football 
Econ Schetlules 
Problems Course 
The Economics Dept. will 
offer a new course this spring. 
Designated Ec 103, the course 
is designed for those majoring in 
Arts and Sciences. ~licroeconomics, 
the study of consumer pw:chases, 
nncl social problems are the focal 
point of the course. 
Social science majors often find 
an economics background bene-
fiC'ial, but have been discouraged 
in the past by business-oriented 
cou1·ses. Ec 103 has been designed 
wilh these students in mind. 
CHICKEN DELIGHT 
13948 CEDAR RD. • CEDAR CENTER PLAZA 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 
Have you tried our Pizza? 
3 POPULAR SIZES 
Small 9" - 4 cut • Medium 12" - 8 cut 
Large 16" - 12 cut 
YOUR CHOICE OF TOPPINGS 
PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE • MUSHROOM • ONION • GREEN PEPPERS 
OTHER MENU ITEMS INCLUDE 
CHICKEN • RIBS • FISH • SHRIMP 
ROAST BEEF & CORN BEEF 
SANDWICHES 
SfRVED IN BUCKETS OR DINNER 
NO CHARGE ON DELIVIRIES 
Of $3.00 OR MORE 
10% Discount on Ta lce Out Ordtu 
lor J.C.U. Stuclonl' 
FOR DELIVERY OR PICKUP CALL 
371-2255 or 381-4855 
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Final Copy of Yearbook Submitted 
Delivery Now Expected in December 
By RICK KAPLAR 
CN Feature Editor 
When will the Carillon be 
delivered? What has caused 
the delay? Sturlents continue 
to ask these questions concerning 
the yearbook, now six weeks over-
due. 
The final copy for the yearbook 
was submitted to the Consolidated 
Graphic Al'ts Corp. in Canton two 
weeks ago, according to factory 
rep1·esentative Ray Miletti. 
Layout!.\ have a 1 ready been 
checked for accuxacy and com-
pleteness at the facto1·y. The tYJ>e-
setting and engraving will begin 
immediately, states Sandn Spen-
der, production coordinator of the 
Canton firm. 
Proofs of the completed pages 
will be returned to the staff for 
correction, and upon theh· 1·eturn 
to Canton, the volume will be pub-
lished. 
in their absence. 
In spite of all the delays, the 
Carillon is now on the ve1·ge of 
production. Both Miletti and Mr. 
Carpentex·, faculty advisor, are con-
tident that the book will be in the 
hands of the students before the 
semester ends. Between 500 and 
600 copies of the Carillon have 
been orde1-ed. 
Languages Dept. Hosts 
Two Foreign Troupes 
Two theatrical performances will highlight the Modern 
Language Department's activities this month. 
Le Treteau de Paris, appearing for its sixth visit, will 
present Albert Camus's tragedy, 
"Caligula." 
"Caligula" is the heart-warming 
adventure of a young rule1· who 
commits mass mu1·der in an effort 
to live up to the axiom "to thine 
ownself be true." 
The wo1·ld-recognized Tl'eateau 
de Paris's presentation of this 
hagedy of e:rrors will begin at 
8:30 p.m. on October 21. 
The daring combination of Valle-
Inclan and Esta Noche Teatro will 
from all indications mesh into an 
outstanding e.xperience in Spanish 
dxama. 
Tickets for these plays may be 
purchased in the Department of 
:Modern Languages. All area stu-
dents receh'e a discount. - J.W.P. 
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Dugan's Men Return 
DUGAN'S MEN (remember St. Patrick's Day?) return to Carroll 
Thursday, Oct. 22. Rathskellar doors will open at 8 p.m. and 
the p erformance will begin at 9 . Admission is $1. 
------ -
Early December is the cun·ent 
estimated date of delivery. This 
date is contingent upon the amount 
of corrections to be made, and any 
difficulties encounte1·ed at the pub-
lishel"S. 
On October 29 the Esta Noche 
Teatro troupe from Madrid will 
perform two one-act plays by dra-
matist Ramon de Valle Inclan, 
"The Read of the Baptist" and 
"The Paper Rose." 
Cleveland Hunger March 
Needs University's Support The delay can be attributed to seve1·al factors. In attempting to covel' sp1·ing events, the yearbook 
staff must wo1·k tl1rough the sum-
mel·; since the seniox· co-editors 
graduated in ~lay, the available 
staff has been forc;ed to can-y on 
Valle~Inclan is a pu1·gatorial py-
romanic, setting afire that which 
is stagnant, u nchallenged . His 
theatre passes a pitiless judgment 
not only on Spain but all humanity. 
By J. WARD PALLOTTA I purchase theil· agricultural sup- East to the :\fall. Every t\\O nliles 
It · ft t d th t plies. or so is a booth where you mny 
lS 
0 en sugges ~ d \ P ick up a Walk card in the punch in or punch out. \\'alk any 
those ~vho speak the ou es ~ews office located in the gym. Go po1·tion of the route. 
Shriver Keynotes Responsibility; 
Entouroges Support lor Vonik 
have IJttle to say, and those out into the neighborhood and find Within two weeks after the Walk 
who cheer peace do little to further people wb.o will donate a cet·tain you are asked to ha,·c the monE'~' 
it. amount per mile you walk on Oct. collect<>cl from your sponsors and 
A Show-the-World-you-Care chal- 25. (Don't delude yourself into turned in. Anyone mar drop off 
lenge has little appeal, because the tlrinking there aren't hundreds of cards and donations at the News 
By JILL BRE~T world is 1-arely watching, and least people in this area who would like office before Nov. 1. 
. Congressmen Charles A. Vanik (D-Ohio) and R:· Sergent of all watching you. But amidst all to donate.) :\Iany of you sim}lly won't have 
Shnver, former ambassador to France and past D1rector of the unce1·tainty, hesitancy and fear The Walk is 25 miles long. Be- the time to de,·ote most or 3 day to 
the Peace Corps, appeared in the O'Dea Room on Oct. 9. l a gt'O\ving number of Jleople volun- ginning at the downtown Mall the such a project. Don't- ho\.h('t l'e-
Vanik introduced Shriver, who teer for the little "gutty" jobs. plannerl 1·oute is basically East to I reading the article. 
Spoke in behalf of the incumbent • _ . 1 b f th . On Oct. 25 Natl'onal Youth Week E. 55~h, South to Rockside, \yest to "P. eace cannot surn,·,ve in a world .'U[lencan peop e ecause o etr W. 25th, North to St. Cl:ur and half-fed and hungry. -.J.F.K. 
congressman. generosity, courage, daring, ideal- begins in Cleveland with a Walk 
The keynote of Shriver's talk ism, and optimism. The French at. for Hunger. The purpose is to raise 
was responsibility. He recalled the til.ude is based on the ~Iarshall funds for the financing of self-help 
responsible lives of .M:u·tin Luther Plan, the moon landing, and the hunger projects. 
King, Walter Reuther, Bobby Ken- Peace Corps. Haii of the money collected \\ill 
nedy, and Jobn Kennedy and point- · h · Slu:iver asked, "Where is the go to two Cleveland agenc1es: t e ed out, "We all have the respons1- c · d America the French love? It's East Side Hunger omnnttee an bility to fill the gaps caused by 0 · t· · t lost. All the spil'it and love of life the West Side rgaruza ton agams 
their passing." Th · · d ti 
Shrh·et said that the French has been sucked out of it by Viet- Hunge1·. e 1·emammg ona ons 
h nam, the assassinations and the will educate people in Ghana and have a great affeetion for t e t · · d h 1 futile a t temp t s , especially by Mexico about nu ntion an e P 
dobama 
Oct. 15 -Nov. 7 
WORLD PREMIERE 
three 1-od pla ys 
in the form of one 2-a ct play 
about lifo In a 
BROWNSTONE 
by Tom Cullinan 
Opening Week (except Sat1.1tday) 
regula r student prie<u reduced an 
additional dollar. Stude nts p o y 
just $1.50 Thursday, Friday & Sun-
day; October IS, 16 and J8. 
opens dec. 3 
IN CIRClES 
music by AI Carmines 
words by Gertrude Stein 
(of oil people() 
opens jan. 14 
Stop, You're Killing Me 
by J<Jmes leo Herlihy 
(author of " Midnighr Cowboy'1) 
dobama 
1846 Coventry 932-6838 
youth, to change the country's at-
titudes." 
About the assassinations, Sh.river 
stated, "Let's not use their deaths 
as an excuse for our inaction. 
There's nothing to stop us but 
oUl-selves." 
Psi Chi will sponsor Dr. 
Ferraro speaking on Train-
ing of Minority Youth, Tues· 
day, Oct. 20, 7 :30, Sc. 265. 
ALL GROUPS, ORGANIZATIONS AND STUDENTS 
SEVERE BLOOD 
SHORTAGES 
OccuR OFTEN 
CALL 
iMMEDIATELY FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT 229·4488 
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FOR SIX OR MORE 
EARN $11 BEFORE NOON DAILY 
Donate: MONDAY thru FRIDAY, •• 9 AM - 4 PM 
SATURDAYS • • • • • • 9 AM - 1 PM 
SUNDAYS CLOSED 
ASSOCIATED BLOOD DONORS INC. 
MAIN CENTER 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS BUILDING 
SUITE 103 -10300 CARNEGIE AVENUE 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44108 
PeriOM under 21 yeo,., of age must submit written p arent<>l permission 
at tho time of each donation. All persons must bo 18 years of <>go. 
Ex· Bolivian President Tours 
Universities, Lectures in O'Dea 
By .TANlCE ?llUXSOX 
Luis Adolfo Siles, former p1·esident of Bolivia. will speak 
on economic and poliLical developments in that South Ameri-
can nation. 
Dr. Siles' current tour of this Santiago, Chile, Siles is known for 
naf.ion's universities includes his his systematic approach to politi-
lecture in the O'Dea Room, Wed- cal problems. 
nesday, October 21 at 4 p.:nt. Siles (pronounced See-less) 
Sites, who \\'as a civilian vice emerged in 1966 to give General 
president, became head of the Bo- Barrientos' ticket a civiliau bal-
livian government in April, 1969, ance. The strict constitutionalist's 
following the death of President chief task as vice president was to 
Rene B:u-rientos in a helicopter draw up Lhe 16th Constitution of 
crash. After five months in office, Bolivia. 
Siles was ousted by a military Siles opposed all une~nstitu­
coup and o,·ando, then army com- liona.l measur~s as when m 1968 
mander-in-chief, became president. I ~arrtentos exiled leaders of the 
Educated at Jesuit schools in r_J~h.test Falange party to keep p~­
hhctans off balance and consolt-
llriJ 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
35¢ a line 
CALL THE CARROLL NEWS 
at 4914398 
lltl~ ·~ . :mc::::::::!1 
REE JUJ.Il'l OR BOB aboul our S!nl."8j>Or~ 
Slings with a Zing at the Amerfc.'lnn.. Set· 
~<I page 4. 
OOOl> LUC:K STREAKS 
ASSISTANT :BOOKKEP...PF:R llee<lecl West 
Side location. Hours flexible. Contact otl 
cl\mpus PIA~meol OfCice. 
date his own 1,ower. Siles con· 
sidered such action illegal. 
Havillg an independent turn of 
mind, Siles took actions at vari-
ance with the general's policies 
)Irs. ;)1nty Kirkhope, D<'an 
of Wome~. requests that all 
co-eds drop into the Studtmt 
Pert«>nnel Office to fill out a 
Student Personnel Data 
Sheet. 
ACCOUNTING n.od tax work purormed b;- when Barrientos was out of the 
qu&llfle<l A~uotanl$. Call 884·1744. · country. 
Concr:•luhtUons Jim w. · · · lt'~ au part Siles practiced and taught law 
<>! growing up. 
before entering politics. He holds 
STUnr·:NT LENDERS. !!:am up to $3.5o bachelor's degrees from Catholic 
ptr hour. Part-tlme- no ear necO!I.!I&r,;. 
For l.otervlnw call 32l··l928 rrorn 3·7 p.m. Univer;;ity in Lima and University 
PART TlMJ;; ACCOUNTl.'IG sTt:OE~T. Of La Paz and law degrees from 
ASoiAt.ant to controller. Vmed gentral ae- La Paz. His doctorate in law was 
counting dulle~r. Should at leruu have earned in 1951 at Central Univer-
lntermedlate accounting In Jl:"'CilS'f. Career 
opportunity. COntru:t Mr. Karr "'M-2.&52. .sity in Madrid. 
G1il'l'TI!'<Q AL\lUU.ED! For Jow, low dta- The talk, sponsored by Omicron 
count prleu on lnvttalfon3. ann<>unctmcnu, Delta Epsilon and the Political 
and other H"ma, es.ll 8" 5-
2377 
• Science Club, is open to the public 
and without charge. 
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Powerful U Club Upset by D AT; 
Rugby Club Takes Over first Place 
By ~III·i:E "THE CAT" LARD:'\"'ER only 6 points, an amazing !eat for 
only their second game. 
The University Club's foot-
ball team was handed an upset 
in the organizational league 
by previously \\in less Dl'!lpha Alpha 
Theta on Oct. 5, 7-6. The U-Club, 
which did no \\Tong in the major-
ity of its prior games, ne,·er got 
the steam going against DAT. 
This was only DA'J"s second 
game of the season, yl't they were 
Praise should be givl!n to the 
squad for such an exhibition. Out-
standing performances were turned 
in by ~!ilce Rossi, ~Inrk Plush, and 
Dale Boehnlein. 
The first place Rugby Club also 
won last week, howe,•er, t11ey had 
to score a safety on Alpha Kappa 
Si. They have the best chance of 
readr to play :>ome smart football. .---------------, 
They held the volatile U-Club to 
The Cat Picks 
Organizational League 
standings 
Intramural Football 
Team R~ord l'ct. 
Jtu&b)" Club ~0 1.000 
l.('lub ~1 .8:13 
IX\' ~-1 .833 
llTJ;; 3-2 .GOO 
26·6. The IXY's are now deter-
minted to win the title, and to do 
this, it is almost imperative that 
they win their t·emaining games. 
All the games for the week of 
Oct. 11 were postponed because of 
the rain. They will be rescheduled 
after next week's play. Other 
games that were postponed or 
suspended during the season are to 
be played at the end of the season 
also. When the intra-league I>lay is 
completed, the inter-league cham-
pionship plnyoffs will begin. 
Other results were: Oct. 5 -the 
Sailing Club, 19, Military Indus-
trial Complex, 7; Oct. 6-IXY,22, 
Circle K, 0, nnd the Sailing Club, 
19, the Carroll News 0; and BTE 
25, ;\rJC, 0; Oct. 7 -IXY, 26, DAT 
6; Oct. 8 - the Carroll News, 6, 
Circle K, 0, and AKP, 13, BTE, 12 
Oct. 16, 1970 
CN Photo by Greg Crandall 
BLASTING THROUGH THE LINE halfback Tim Franzinger gains 
valuable yardage before being stopped by lamot Moore and 
Sam Carpente r of W&J. Franzinger scored Carroll's lone touch-
down as the Streaks lost, 14-12, in the last 22 seconds. (See 
story, page 7 .) 
Lawler's First Buoys Runners 
s:.Jllng Club 2-3 . 100 
l)AT 1-2 .33:1 
<·arroll X<'ws l-3 .:!lro 
;>t.l.C. 0·11 .ooo 
Clrde K 0-6 .ooo 
" ll'cll, 1 /tit 1; fol' 0 l«st 
week -Iter/' 1 flU ng(linl" 
Oct. 19 - DA1' over MIC 
should Jll'('fJltrc JJA T foY 
the Ruggl'rs 
-.\KP over Sailing Club 
AKI' an~ caminy ort strong-
ly now 
Oct. 20. IXY over Cnn·oll 
News 
C/, is mttst wirt 
- Rugby over U-Club 
Ccmld be best game of the 
season 
Oct. 21- Rugbl over DAT 
The Rungrr$ 1/iould be up 
ft>r tltis orw 
-Sailing Club over Circle K 
Sail0/'8 shmtld cnpsi f Cil·-
cle K 
winning the championship but they 
still must play the li-Club and Iota 
Chi Upsilon, who are tied for sec-
ond place. 
In a big game, Iota Chi Upsilon, 
which is quickly coming back from 
theil· loss to the U-Club, beat DAT 
By DAN TELZROW 
Although Coach Don Stu-
pica's cross-country squad 1·e-
mained winless, they showed 
marked improvement as they fell 
to Case Tech and Mount Union. 
'rhe Blue Streaks were disap-
pointing in theit· 1070 inaugural -----------------------------
Ruggers Fight to 11-9 Loss 
To Nationally Ranked Blues 
lly JDI KEXXEDY 
The first home game for the University Rugby Club was 
a disappointment as they lost to the Cleveland Blues, 11-9, 
last Sunday. The preYious Saturday the Gl'een Gators scored 
their second victory of the season -------------
with a 17-3 effort over Bowling 
Green. 
history the Green Gators managed 
an easy 6-3 hnlftime lead. 
The second half proved to be 
anot.her story, however, as Cleve-
with Bethany on Sept. 26 as they of 27:59 as he finished in eighth 
lost by a score of 26-29. Case Tech place. 
then handed the Streaks their sec· A new course record was set by 
ond defeat of the season Oct. a by Mark Hunter of Mount. Union as 
a score of 19-43, while Mount he raced to a 26:06 time. Pat Ryan 
Union, of the Ohio Conference, and of J ohn Carroll turned in a fine 
Case Tech, of the President's Ath- effort as he made up for Carlone 
letic Conference, are percn n i al absence. 
powers in theil· l'espectivc leagues. Coach Stu pica be I i eves that 
Kevin Lawlet· continued to be one Lawler has a very good chance of 
of the bright spots on the Carroll taking first place in the PAC meet 
squad. After setting a course t·ec· held at Thiel, Nov. 7. This '"'ould 
ord at Bethany, Lawlct· placed be quite a feat tor the Carroll sen-
third against Case Tech with a ior who was only the seventh 
time of 22:29. This was the best man on the squad last 7t'eat·. He fin· 
time in which he had e,·cr run the ishe<l twenty-first in the PAC meet 
Forest Hills course. The winning Jnst season. 
ti?le of 22:26 ~as recor.ded by Pat The John Carroll spikers face 
Lmehan and J1m Det.whller of Case Allegheny College, Oct. 14, in their 
Tech as they finished in the top first home meet. Although they 
two spots. have had a difficult time so far this 
Injunes continued to plague the season, indications are that the 
Streaks as they travelled to Alli- squad is improving. 
ance to meet Mount Union. Rod As Lawler continues to e.xcel, 
Carlone, number two man on the Carlone 1·ebounds from an injury 
squad, \\'"aS unable to run due a and Rvan gains experience it ap-
!eg injury. Lawler agnin tur.ned pears ·that CatToll may g~t be a 
m a fine performance agamst team to be reckoned with as the 
:\!ount Union in b·aversing their season progresses. 
Oct. 22-D.\ T over BTS 
lJ,t T 111118t 11111'1' lUI <'/!I'C• 
til'c rush 
The "13" team remained unde-
feated as it topped the Cleveland 
Blues, 6-0, and Bowling Green, 8-3. 
The Rugget-s took the field 
against the Cleveland Blues last 
Sunday and played in a seesaw 
bnttle with the nationally third 
ran kl'd squad. In probably the best 
half of Rugby played in Carroll 
difficult five mile course in a time 
land managed two scores and a ---------
-Carroll '1\ews over MJC 
N1t118mcn will win 1\.'o. 2 
CN Photo by Cree Cr.ndall 
CROSS-COUNTRY STAR Kevin Lawler crosses the finish line in 
record time as he takes first place in a meet with Bethany. 
lawler continues to be the brightest spot for Coach Don Stupica 
as the harriers remain winless. 
kick to lead, 11-6. Without quit-
ting the Ruggers managed three 
more points with a forty yard run 
by Bany Ferguson to close the 
game at 11-9. 
The "B" team managed an easy 
victory as it rolled over the Blues, 
G·O. Scoring was credited to Mark 
Kell<'y and Pat Hogan. 
Although hampered by heavy 
winds and a host of injuries the 
Ruggers easily beat Bowling Green 
two weeks ago. Bob Duffey, Greg 
;\farleer, David Francisconi and 
Lou Dizenzo all scored for the JCU 
sqund. B o t h of t h e Ruggers' 
conches agreed that Duffey and 
Ducky Biand were the outstanding 
performers in the contest. 
Aided by the speedy running of 
)!arty Lindstrom and the kicking 
of ~Iike )£annion the game was 
an eas~· victory for the "B" squad 
who won by a score of 8-3. 
The Ruggcrs play their annual 
homecoming game this Sunday on 
the Athletic Field at 1 p.m. against 
Hiram College. 
Greats Inducted 
To Hall of Fame 
Tlu·ee athletic gt·eats and 
one of its all-time outstanding 
football-basketball coaches 
will join 23 other selected individ-
uals when they are inducted into 
JCU's Athletic Hall of Fame as 
a climax to Homecoming festivi-
ties on Saturday, Oct. 17. 
Those to be inducted are .John 
Dromo, class of 1939; Carl Este-
nik, class of 1941; Louis Sulzet, 
class of 1940; and Tom Conley, 
athletic director and coach from 
1936 to 1942. 
The induction will take place at 
ceremonies following the Hall of 
Fame dinner which begins at 7:30 
p.m. in the Student Acth,ities Cen-
ter. Tickets for the dinner ate 
available from the JCU Alumni 
Office, 491-4322. -----------------.--------
CN Photo by Greg Cr.tnd.tll 
NICK MILETI listens intently 
during a clinic held in his hon-
or last Saturday in the gym. 
Mileti is the president and 
owner of the Arena, Cavaliers 
and Barons. 
LEMON 
TREE 
4285 MAYFIELD 
21 and OVER 
10 to 2:30 
Sundays 4 to 2:30 
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Streaks' Hustle Proves Profitless 
As Champions lose in lost Seconds · 
By ED ECH.\X I and w e s h o u l d w i n . But we 
..\ss't SJX>rts Publicity Director ha,·en'l." 
Carroll added a field goal in the 
third period as sophomore Ke\·in 
John Carroll's gridders meet Previously, the Streaks had tied 
the Tomcats of Thiel College, 1 c:\'RU,_ 0-0, and lost to Betha~y, 
Saturday Oct. 17 at 1 .30 ~ 1-13, tn ~ames mark~ by mas-'c 
1 
' • · :1kes blottmg out scorang oppo.r-
Hart booted a 24 varde.r. 
In the fourth· quarter, W&J 
quarterback Don Kasperik began 
hitting bis receivers. Kasperik then 
snuck in from the one yard line p.m. in arro l's Homecoming unities. 
Game. 
Thiel visits Wasmer .field hold-
ing a 2·1 overall record. In non-
conference games they have de-
feated Geneva, 14-7, and lost to 
Carnegie-Mellon, 26-21. In their 
PAC opener they beat Bethany, 
6-0. 
Victory continues to elude the 
Blue Streaks this year. Last Sat-
urday afte.moon the Presidents of 
Washington & Jefferson defeated 
Carroll on a 31 yard pas:; with just 
22 seconds remaining in the game. 
Thf' converRion kick made the 
score, 11-12, and dropped the 
Slreaks re(·ord !,o 0-2-1. Washing-
ton & J etferson returned home un-
defeated (-1-0) and in first place. 
Blue Streak mentor Jerry Sch-
weick<'rt reflected, "It was the 
third straight frustrating game for 
us. We're playing good football 
In the first athletic contest be· and kept this drive going. 
tween JCU and the "new look" Bruce Hagga.r added the first of 
CWRU Spartans, the defensive his t.wo conversion kicks and the 
units dominated the game. A rare score was 12-7 with 11 minutes to 
0-0 tie was the result of the game play. With 1:44 showing on the 
which saw just about everything clock W&J began its winning TD 
happen, except scoring. march. 
In that game the Carroll offense Junior fullback Jim Boland \~as 
mo,·ed brilliantly up to the twenty I outstanding in defeat gaining U7 
yard line. But at that point the yards in 28 carries. 
machine bogged do\vn. Statistics Tw · · · . 
for the game vexify this CWRU' . 0 !llaJor mcentaves remam for 
had 62 offensi\·e plays fo~ a total Thael tn Saturday's g!lme. The 
of 144 yards while JCU had 99 Tomcats have 26 returnmg letter-
plavs and 344 total yards. men who t-emember last year's 37-
. 8 loss to the Blue Streaks in a 
Blue Streak fortunes were riding game which decided the Confer-
at halftime of the W &J game. ence title. Also the Tomcats are 
With junior Mike Mulkeen quar- the only other undefeated team in 
terbacking, they had a 9-0 lead go· the PAC. 
ing into the locker room on the 
strength of a safety and a five 
~·arc! TD run by Tim Franzinger. 
Soccer Streaks Win, 
Allegheny Bends, 1-Q 
~Ieanwhile, the Blue Streaks 
ha,·e incentives of their own. This 
is Homecoming and that first vic-
tory is still anxiously sought. Also, 
the Streaks can play the "spoiler's 
role" and knock Thiel behind in 
the race for the title. 
Jn response to a question con-
cerning the mental attitude of the 
young team, Schweickert com-
mented, "This game will be a mat-
ter of pride for the team. It \Vill 
be a measure of them as men. I 
think they'll want to prove some-
thing to everyone." 
By TDI BYRNE 
Road games don't seem to agree with the Carroll soccer 
team but the home opener proved to be a huge success as the 
squad won its fu·st contest. 1-0, last Wednesday. Previous to 
this match the Carroll hooters fell 
victim to Case Tech last Saturday, 
6-1. 
Tn the game Wednesday, the 
home team lacked the mistakes 
inherent in their p:revious contests 
as they fought to the victory. The 
hustle of the offense proved to be 
the deciding factor as it kept the 
pressure on the Allegheny defense. 
Ken Kelly and Dominic Scoccola 
kept firing shots at the goal but 
were unable to score. With 6:30 
remaining in the second period, 
Dave :'olauer put one in from a 
crowd in front of the goal and 
Carroll had what proved to be the 
winning goal. 
Allegheny, pressed hard, tried to 
even the score, but Carroll's de-
fense tightened. The frne perform-
ances of Dennis 2\lalinky and Tim 
Smetana kept the offense rolling. 
The few times that Allegheny was 
able to get a strong shot on the 
goal, Carroll goalie "Buck" Bu-
chanan made the sa,·es and pre-
serYed the shutout. 
In a night game against Case 
Tech last Saturday the Carroll 
booters went down to their third 
loss or the season. Case's offense 
scored two quick goals at the start 
of the second period and another 
just after the beginning of the 
second half. 
Carroll then came alive when 
Neil Conway pushed a score past 
the Case goalie to move to within 
two points of the home team. The 
INDIVIDUALITY 
CLOTHES FOR TODAY 
he IS NOW 
(FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE) 
PLUMAGE 170'1 
OUR DOWNSTAIRS BOUTIQUE 
Ask About: 
J .C.U. Stude nt J.D. Card 
10% DISCOUNT 
STOP IN AND REGISTER TODAY 
he CLOTHES YOUNG MEN OF All A6ES 
offense could not keep the momen-
tum, however, and the defense 
slackened as Carroll ended up on 
the short end of a 6-1 decision. 
The win Wednesday showed a 
strong team effort for Carroll and 
hopefully a promise for the fu-
ture. The squad's next matches are 
tonight at Western Reserve and 
Wednesday, Octobe:r 21 against 
Case Tech at home. 
IBG Romps 
To Victory 
After watching their fellow 
comrades frolic in the sun for 
the past several weeks, IBG, 
the watchdog of Carroll's Intra-
mural program, took to the field I 
Thurgday, Oct. 8. The mighty frat 
squeaked by the hardnosed semi-
narian:; from Borromeo 19-12 de-
spit<> the mighty efforts of fmt 
Prc.>siclent Frank Walters and Ron 
Cyrcn to lose the game (the 
glue-fingered duo dropped three 
touchdown passes between them). 
Trailing 12-6 in the second half, 
IBG employed a secret weapon 
which accounted for 13 quick 
points. The margin was sufficient 
enough that Ginny )fonroe, official 
timekeeper, could start the clock up 
again and let it run out. 
Continuing in their winning 
tradition, the f1·at traveled to the 
Bonomeo griclir~n and romped to 
a 26·6 victory. Rumor persists that 
IBG played with a quarterback 
that Saturday. 
NICOLEIII 
Barber Shop 
Hair Styling • Razor Cuts 
Hair Straightening • Hair (olorlng 
facials • Scalp T realmenl 
Manicure • Shoe Shine 
2257 WARRENSVIUE 
CN Photo by Cr~ Crandall 
LINEBACKER RICK De BLASIO applies a crushing tackle to 
CWRU's f ullback to stop h im for a five yard gain. This type of 
defensive play was typical of the game as the two teams played 
to a 0-0 tie. 
Meet the Streoks 
Volkmann Hailed as Confident Leader 
"Br, Tll\1 KROLIKOWSKI . 11969 he led the P.A.C. in punt re-~ Kerry feel~ that the 1970 foot-
V usually stands for VIC- turns and was second only to team- ball squad is just as good as the 
tory, but for John Carroll mate Paul Cummings in kickoff 1969 championRhip team. "We're 
sports fans it stands for Vo1k- returns. Together they form the just not getting the breaks like 
mann, the soft-spoken, amiable ~ost . dangerou!l return combina- last year," he said. "It's hard to 
captain of the 1970 Dlue Streak taons an the conference. tell people yo~ have. a good b~ll 
football squad. As a defensive At the end of the football sea- club when >:ou t-e losmg. We stlll 
-~ son, Kerry will trade in his foot· ha,·e s~m~ethang to pt~ve and we;,n 
ti¢ ball gear for wrestling togs. prove at Ill these last five games. 
As an outstanding wrestler he Both football coach Jetty Seh\vie-
was conference champ at 152 lbs. kert and wrc!!tling conch Tony De-
his freshman year. During the Carlo feel that he is a tremendous 
1968-69 season he received honor- alhleU> mHl outstanding captain. 
able mention on the N.C.A.A.. "Ken·y isn't a screamer or l'ah-
Sophomo.re All-American team, and rah man, he leads by e.xample," 
last year, as co-captain, he helped staled Sch,\·iekert. DeCarlo com-
1 
the Streak grapplers attain a 7-3 ment<'d, "He's the most talented 
record and the P.A.C. and Catho- athlete I've conch at Carroll. He 
lie Invitational championships. learns well, he relate~ well, and 
Volkmann began his brilliant is very knowledgeable both in foot-
football and wTestling career at hal and wreslling." 
Cle,·eland St .. Joseph High School. After spe:tking with the person-
As captain of the wrestling team able athlt•tc one can't help but be 
he comt>iled an amazing 25-2 rec- imp1·essr>d. Kerry Volkmann is a 
ore! his senior year. man of action and not of words. 
A senior psychology major, He's confident that the football 
CN Photo by Mike Ct~bill Kerry plans to go on to graduate te:am will J>rovc ilst>lf and that th~ 
" KERRY ISN'T A SCREAMER or school. Afte.r receh·ing his masters wrcsUinl!: team will have another 
a rah-rah man - he leads by degree he would like to spread his gre:tt !'eason. With a man like 
example." ,p wealth of footb311 and wre!tling \"olkmann on both of these squads, . I kno"·ledge in the coaching profes- it's hard to sec how they could be 
halfback he as one of the keys to sion. lo;;ers. 
what still hopes to be a successful 
season. 1 b 0 ff Volkmann is a three-year let~r- Karate c u ers man and one of the outst.andang 
defensive halfbacks in the confer- I 
ence. He took over the duties of ~apta~n ~ter having an outstand- Defense 
ang Junaor year last season. In 
Techniques 
Papp 'n Jay's 
PIZZA 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
TO THE DORMS 
6 p.m. to 1 a .m. 
Call 382-2884 
Dining Room Se rvic& 
4078 MAYFIELD 
Beginning the fall semester the .JCU Taekwondo Karate 
Club is offering instruction in self-defense and karate to all 
interested students. 
The study of Korean Karate is 
an excellent form of self-develop-
ment, both mentally and physically. 
Serious students learn in a very 
short time the fundamentals of 
self-de!ensl'. Whereas many stu-
dents work at Karate for the en-
joyment and exercise involved, the 
benefits of self-confidence and se-
renit:o.· alone are sufficient reason 
for ; real inte.rest in Karate. 
Instruction will be given by Mr. 
)Joon-Ku Back. 7th degree black 
belt and mnster instructor in 
Taekwondo. Mr. Raek is one of the 
highest ranking instructors in the 
United States and Canada. and i:; 
Chairman of all Taekwondo Fed-
nations in America. 
'!'he Club is open to all interested 
students. Coeducational classes 
me~>t Tuesday and Thursda1· 6 
p.m. and Sundays 3 p;m. in the 
gym. 
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Spock Argues American System 
With Blatant Criticism, ltlealism 
By ROX CHAP:\IAN lit.ical sentiment in opposition to flours before, away from the 
Dr. Benjamin Spock is a his. He is playing to the crowd public forum where speakers are 
kindly, personable, energetic now and they love him. often forced into extreme, dog-
idealist who en)·o.•·s telling Th d'bl th h matic positions, Spock had ex-' ey au 1 Y approve e way e pressed some proYocalive and 
fishing anecdotes :1nd personal characterizes Walt Hostow as a unexpected opinions in a private 
asides. He is also one of the most super-intelligent thP.orist who be- inter,·i~\\', 
adept, cutting sociopolitical cl'itic.s lic\'CS himself capable of no wrong, Though he still feels embalTass-
on the American scene in 1910. Lyndon Johnson ::m egoist who \\~as ment from ha";ng been duped into 
Gnp of white hair shaking from afraid of being the first American • supporting Lyndon Johnson as a 
llw fnocity of his tim<lc, hP. casti- Pn•J<idl•nt "to lose :t war," and · "peace candidate" in 1964, he low-
gat~s Stliro .Agnew before an en- nichurcl Nixon a political animal ers his voice to confide that, aside 
thul>iastic Kul:1s Autlilorium aucli- who I'P:Jponds only to the ballot from Vietnam, Johnson will be re-
PncP notit'eably bereft o( any po- box. mem!x>red as one of out· great ___________ _:__:_ ______________ Prf'sid<'nts. He moves quickly and 
D S t d t P h easily from Johnson to a condem-0 r m U en S US nation of Vice President Agnew's "extreme rhetoric." ::IIoments later 
0 D E 
• he is praising Agnew for "coming 
Pen Orm Xpanslon right. out to say what he thinks." In 1·eply to a question about the 
effect campus violence will have on 
Dr KEX O'HAltE elections this fall, he sullenly ad-
One year ago the Dorm Council passed a bill proposing mits that candidates will win on 
open visitation privileges. The bill asked for these J>rivileges blatantly anti-student platforms. 
The problems that seem so black 
on every Saturday and Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5 p.m. and white, the solutions that ap-
and from 8 to 12 p.m. each Fri- pear so obvious in his standard 
day and Saturday night. However, pn:~t president of the DOlin Conn- speech, become hazy in the ex-
when the bill ftnall~· reached the cil, explains the l-easons fol· this change of normal com·ersaLion. 
Boar·' of Trustees lt;st Spring, the S h th h th t t' u action. He feels that the open yisi- orne ow oug , a conversa lOll 
Od. 16, 1970 
parietal privileges were reduced to tation priYileges are not being seems to. il!crease ~nde.~standing. 
every other Saturday and Sunday u!>cd. :\[ike sa\·s this indicates that As Spock h1m~f ~d "1th a cus- CN Photo by Mike Miller 
from 2 to 5 p.m. tlic students .do not desire these I ~m~ry spar~!e m hts ere and hope d 
The expansion of the open visi- hours and theref r "th t ·a1, m hts votce, If only I could reach DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK a dresses an audie nce at Kulas Audi-
tation policy nl~ established a . ' . 0 e e rl everyone." torium on curre nt social ills. 
trial ~ri~ fur I~ ~tire HTI pen~~M~~~dpdeff~tiv~y -----------~-~~~-~-----~~---~---~~-~~~----
s('hool year. During this period, :md properly." St d u • L • I t A 
~~~fni~~:~~ft~- ~~;fYno~t~~:~;~; ::; Co~nm~r~en~~!i:e0~~~~~~~n~~1~! u ent 0100 egiS a ors pprove 
further expansion of p:trietal privi- expcctrcl to submit a recommenda-
~~f~~~~Jh~n;la::!i~:s ::~~!r!~ ~~~~c~b~~?ef~o~m,-~:e~n~~1 ~~ne~}~ Draft Drug (ounsel·lng Center 
lion this ye:.r of changes in the pa:>~e!;, it will be referred to Father 1 
Qjlen visitation policy. ~lillor, Headmaster or Student 
Last week a l1ill was presented Resident Halls, who will decide By ROB LILLIS 
to the Dorm Council J>roposing to whether to l'efe:r it to the Student 
ion Senate passed a bill Oct. 6 es-
tablishing a center for counseling 
and other services under the con-
trol of the social affairs committee. 
hospital. 
Closely linked to the F1·ee Clinic 
on Cornell Road, staff members 
of the clinic will help train the 
volunteer workers t<J man the 
Carroll center. 
l'P\'okc the previous 1 y quoted A If airs Committee. The Commit- Help. for those having prob-
dause. The bill is co-sponsored by tee must then vote to either table lems wtth the draft, drugs and 
)like ~Ieehan, Etl .Egnatios, and 1 the . bill. or pass it. ~n to Dean other topics will soon be avail-
Pnmk Chenettc. )ltke :'11eehan, a L:w1n for a final dec1s1on. 1 able on campus. The Student Un-
Frank :\laggio, recently named 
director of the committee, and Tim 
Sorchy are establishing the draft 
center. :!\fuch researeh has provided 
materials for Carroll students and 
area residents in an effort to 
clarify Lhe lottery and answer any 
questions students may have. 
$1689 Loss 
A daily twelve hour "Hot Line" 
phone service is proposed with the 
hopes of expanding to 24 hours. 
Financial Loss of Spock Lecture 
Causes Realignment of Board 
Rob Lillis is setting up the drug 
center which will distribute in-
formation, answer questions, and 
post warnings on dangerous drugs 
in the ar~. The drug center will 
attempt to prevent disasters such 
as the recent white acid incident 
in Columbus which killed one per-
son and sent fifty people to the 
All those interested in working 
in the eent.er should attend an or-
ganizational meeting Monday, Oct. 
19 at 8 p.m. in the airport lounge. 
No experience is necessary as all 
workers will receive training. 
The center also hopes to oft'er 
its services to area r esidents. This 
would include education of adults 
on today's complex problems which 
vex their young. 
By BH.L CA l'fE 
C:\ ;-. ews l'Aiitor 
The Student Union Bom·d of 
Diredors has proposed legis-
lation which would realign the 
dutirs of the Tlt.>partm<'nt of Puh-
licntions and Public n,,Jations and 
th(• Department of Alumni Rela-
tion~. The latter will be renamed 
the Department of Publicity, with 
the duties of alumni 1·elations be-
coming u subdep:.rtment beneath 
the former. 
Although the protlosal cites that 
the Department of Publications and 
Public Relat.ions is "beyond the 
normal departmental workload," it 
has bccn reported that the re-
aligning is 1·elated to the loss of 
CN Photo by O~n s,nsone 
DR. NATHAN SCOTT explains his co nce pt, the Sacramental 
Imagination, before a g roup of f aculty and stude nts d uring the 
Touhy Chair l e cture. 
$1689 on Dr. Benjamin Spock's 
lecture. 
Bob Heiss, Director of Internal 
Affairs, commented "In my own 
opinion, the lack of publicity of the 
Dr. Spock lecture had the effect 
of realigning the powers of the 
hoard." 
Student Affairs Head Approves 
Liberal Dress Code Proposal Jim Grendell, Director of Inter-
collegiate Affairs, commented, 
"While there bas been talk in the 
past of realigning the Board of By CA ROL RAJ NICEK 
I Directors ... I do belieYe the loss Dr. Lavin, Vice-President of Student Affairs, approved a of the Spock Lecture spurred the 1 moYcment into actuality." liberal dress code Tuesday. The present code. argely unen-
In contrast Frank Chenette, pres- forced, was abolished. 
ident of the Student Union, said Dean Gaunter, previously op- was negligible." 
thc loss had "no effect" on the posed io the change, stated, "I saw 'rl!e clean mentioned that several 
realigning. no reason for a change since the senators considered changing the 
Dean Kossler, Direclor of Pub- present dress code seemed ade- dress <"ode because of its unen-
licntions and Public Rcl:1tions, who quate. It didn't seem to be causing forcement. He felt they had some 
was responsible for the lecture's .:.a--n.:.y__:p_ro_bl_e_m_s_s_i_nc_e~e_nf~o_rc_e_m_e_n_t good points, and called a meeting 
publiritr, has submitted a resigna- · of the Student. Affairs Committee. 
tion. Chris )lacey has been nomi- F h El • In response to the meeting, Gaunt-
nated to the Directorship of Pub- f05 ect1ons ner recommended that the Student 
licity. Union proposal be accepted." 
On the matter of the lecl.ure's The former dress code was di-
publicity, Grendell said, "l''or what Early Next We.ek vided into three areas: classrooms 
I believe are Yarious reasons, the and library; breakfast and lunch 
bl .. .., dl 1 1i · t." in the cafeteria; the e\'ening meal. JJU tCh/ was sa Y < e tclcn Freshman genei·al elections 
H · 'd "Th bl' 't The recently approved bill, which ets!; sm • c pu 1c1 Y was =ill be Oct. 19 and 20. Voting good, but too late." " was introduced in the Student Un-
Grendl'll said of Rossler's per- will take place in the dormi- ion Senate last spring by Tim 
formanc(l, ''As a director :\h·. Koss- iories and in front of the snack bar. Russert, combines the three pre-
ler did not have to satisfv me with The winners of the presidential viot,ts areas into one. The new code 
tht- performance of his j~b, he only primary are: Roland Denson, a states "the following minimums 
had to J~atisfy Mr. Chenette." pre-med student from Cleveland; are set up: a clean pair of slat'ks 
An carlier proposed solution to Jim Kellr. Jr., a Biology major or bemJUda!l, any type of clean 
the dilemna was the addition of 
1 
from Grand Blanc, )liehigan. Dis- shirt, and footwear." 
another directorship. Thi:; was op- trict primary winners are: D-1, HoweYer, before approving the 
posed by several dir~tors. Grendel! Tom Bodle and Jack Shimko; D-4, bill, Dr. Lavin made one slight 
I 
stalcd that creating a new depart- Bunnie Joseph and :\1ichael Port- modification- the word s "any 
mcnt would merely "obstruct com- mant; D-5, Bob Mangan and Frank type of clean shirt and footwear" 
nmni<'ations and obscul"e 1·esponsi- Palermo; D-10, Annette Haile and were dropped, and "a clean shirt 
bility." J. Simeri. and footwear" were inserted 
